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DECISION OF TnE CERTIFICATION OFFICER- ON COMPLAINTS M.\DE UNDER SECTION 3 (2)
OF THE TRADE UNION ACT 1913

'' .

W RICHARDS
AND
NATIONAL UNION OF KINEWORKERS
AND

NATIONAL UNION OF KINEU'ORKERS
(NOTTINGHAM AREA)

DATES OF HEARING
DATE OF DECISION

23, 24 and 25 March 1981
30

April

1981

The complainant appeared in person.
The two unions were represented by Mr T R A Mbrison, QC.
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.Mr W Richards, who was, at the titoe when he made his complaincs, a member

of the National Union of Mtneworkers and, of the Nottingham Area of that union,
complains to -me under Section 3 (2) of^ the Trade Union Act 1913 ("the

1913

Act") that the Union, and in one case the Area, has acted in breach of the
political.fund rules.

I shall refer'to the National Union of Mineworkers as

"the Union" and the Nottingham Area as "the Area" except where to do so would
cause confusion.

The comDlaints

2

Mr Richards makes four complaints; three of rbem allege that the Union, or

in one case the Area, spent money from its general fund on matters falling
within the political objects contained tn tule 47 C O

of the Union's rules

whereas rule 47 (2) requires that: money spent on those objects niusi; be paid

from the Union's oolitical fund.

Rules 47 (1) and (2) are in the following terms:

"47. - (1) The objects of the National Union of Mineworkers shall include
the furtherance of the political objects to which section 3 of the Trade
Union Act, 1913, applies, that is to say, the expenditure cf money:(a)
on the payment of any expenses incurred either directly or
indirectly by a candidate or prospective candidate for election to
Parliament or to any public office, before, during, or after the
election in connection with his or her, candidature or election; or
(b)
on the holding of any meeting or- the distribution of any
. literature or documents ih support of any such candidate or
prospective candidate; or
(c)
on the maintenance of any person who is a member of Parliament
or who holds a public office; or
(d)
in connection with the registration of electors or
selection of a candidate for Parliament or any public office; or

the

(e)
on the holding of po.litical meetings of any kind, or on the
distribution of political literature or political documents of any
kind, unless the main purpose of the meetings or of the distribution
of the literature of documents is the furtherance of statutory
objects within the meaning of the Act, that is to say, the regulation
of the relations between workers and masters, or between workers and
workers, or between masters and masters, or the imposing" of
restrictive conditions on the conduct of any trade or business, and
• also the provision of benefits to members. •
The expression "public office" tn this rule means the office of member of.
any county, county borough, district, or parish council, or board of
guardians, or of any public body who have power to raise money, either
directly or indirectly, by means of a rate.
(2) Any p.^yments in the furtherance of such political objects shall be
made out of a separate fund (hereinafter called the political fund of the
Union),"
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The

allegations

contained

in

those

three

complaints

cay

be

briefly

summarised as follows:-

The first complaint;
on

sending

union

that the Area spent money from its general fund
officials,

commi ttee

members

and

members

td

participate in' a m,3rch and a lobby of Parliament organised by the

Labour Party; and- that this was expenditure on the political object
in rule 47 (l)(e);

The second complaint;
fund

that the Union spent money from its general

to send a colliery band

to^ attend, and to pay for newspaper

advertisements to support, the same march and lobby; and that this
also was expenditure on the political object in rule 47 (l)(e);

The fourth complaint;

that the Union paid a sum of money to a trade

union consortium for the development of premises at Walworth Road for
use by

the Labour

Party as

its headquarters; and

that

this was

expenditure on the political objects in rule 47 (l)(a), (b), (c), (d)
and (e).

In each case tt was alleged

that since the payments had been made in the

furtherance of political objects, there had been a breach of rule 47 (2).
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The allegation in the third complant was that the Union refused to allow

Mr Richards to inspect certain books of account relating to the political fund
with

the result

that as he was a member who was exempt

from paying

the

political contribution, it acted in breach of rule 47 (8) which provides that
such a member shall not be placed at a disability or disadvantage as compared
with other members (except in relation to the control or management of the
political fund) by reason of his being so exempt.

Interpretation of the 1913 Act and the Union's Rules

6

Counsel

for

the

unions

prefaced

his

submissions

w^ith

observations as to the proper interpretation of rule 47(2).

a

number

of

The rule is made

in pursuance of section 3 of the Act and it is clear that the wording of the
section, and

consequently

interpretation.

of

the

rule, presents

several difficulties

of

I shall discuss these points before I consider the complaints

themselves.
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First, as Counsel pointed out, the way that section'3 (l)(a) and section 3,

(3) (rule 47(2) and rule 47(1) respectively) fit together, or rather fail to

do so, is unhappy; while section 3 (l)(a) states "that any pa>'ments in the
furtherance of

those (political) objects are to be made out of a separate

fund",

3 (3) explains

section

that

"the political

objects

to which

this

section applies are the expenditure of money" on the five objects which are
then listed.

On a literal interpretation it appears that in applying rule

47(2) one must consider whether there was "a payment in the furtherance of the
expenditure of money" on one of the five listed objects.
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Second, the prohibition in section 3 (1) of the Act which applies to any

spending

on

the

political

objects

by

unions

without

polittcal

funds

is

expressed differently from the prohibition in section 3 (l)(a) which applies
r

to spending on the political objects from the general funis of unions with
political funds.

Section 3 (1) provides that:-

"The funds of a trade union shall not be applied, either directly or in
conjunction with any other trade union, association, or body, or otherwise
indirectly, in the furtherance of the political objects."
Counn-el submitted

that although

the words

relatin*. to indirect payment

in

sectibn 3(1) do not appear in section 3(l)(a), indirect application of monies
by way of expenditure was probably covered.
payment

qualified

the

word

"applied"

However, the phrase on indirect

rather

than

the

words

"in

the

furtherance" with the result that it dealt with indirect application of funds
through, for

example, an

agent

and

not with

the

possibility

of

indirect

furtherance.
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I doubt whether that is right; it seems to me that the phrase qualifies

the whole expression "applied in the furtherance of the political objects to
which this Act applies".

I would tn any event take the view that the word

"furtherance" does in itself carry the iimplication that a payment need not be
-literally upon one of the political objects but may be indirect.
I do

not

think

the point

mads by Counsel

has

the

Accordingly

significance

which he

attributed to it.
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The third

submission, on which Counsel placed greatest weight, was that

the expression "in the furtherance of the political objects" tn the 1913 Act
should be construed

in the same way as the expression "in furtherance of a

trade disputti" in section 3 of the Trade Disputes Act 1906-

My attention wa3

i

drawn to the fact that section 8 of the; 1913 Act provided not only that it and
the Trade Union Acts 1871 and 1876 should be construed as one but also that
the 1871, 1876, 1906 and l913Acts might be cited as the Trade Union Acts
1871-1913, although I note that the 1913 Act was not required to be construed
as one with the 1906 Act.

Accordingly It was submitted that the 1913 Act was

part of a comprehensive series of statutes relating to trade uriion law which
included the 1906 Act.

On the authority of Express Newspapers v McShane

the

word "furtherance" was to be given a subjective and.purposive interpretation
and accordingly when considering the word "furtherance" in rules made pursuant
to the' 1913 Act I first had to determine whether the payinents had been made
with the purpose of furthering the political objects.
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My own previous decisions on complaints involving the spending of money,

and as far as I am aware the decisions of all my statutory predecessors, have
turned on the question whether there has in fact been expenditure on a listed
object

and. not on an

payments.
was Bhat

investigation of

the union's

purpose

in making

the

My understanding of the term "in the furtherance" in the 1913 Act
It added an indirect element^ to the consideration of whether the

expenditure was on a listed object, so as to bring the prohibition in section
3(l)(a) Into line with that in section 3(1).
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The expression "furtherance" appears in rather different contexts in the

1913 and 1906 Acts and the expression "payments in the furtherance" in rule
47(2) is more capable of bearing an objective construction than "an act done
by a person in contemplation or furtherance of a trade dispute".

There is, I

consider, a substantial difference between "action" in furtherance of a trade
dispute when "action" is without limita.tion and therefore covers any kind of
act and "pajrments in the furtherance" of specific and detailed matters where a
payment falling even marginally outside those matters is not covered.

My view

therefore remains that Parliament did not intend that the issue on coinplaints
of this sort should turn only on the intention of the union tn accordance with
a subjective
there would

interpretation of the words "in the furtherance".
be

little

point

in the detailed description

If it had,

of the political

objects that appears in the list in section 3(3) and rule 47(1), because the
intention could only be determined by an assessment of whether the union had a
general political intention and not by reference to the detail of the listed

* 1930 AC 672
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political objects.
contrary

and

of

However, in view of Counsel's strong
the

uncertainty

which

surrounds

submission co the

the word

"furtherance"

foliowing the HcShane decision, I shall consider in relation to each of the
three complaints

not only whether

there was

expenditure

on

the political

objects but also, in case my view of the law is wrong. Counsel's submissions
as to the purpose of making the payments.
The first complaint

Jurisdiction

13

Section 3 (2) of the 1913 Act provides that:

"If any member alleges that he is aggrieved by a breach of-any rule made
in pursuance ^ of this section he may complain to the Certification
Officer".
Accordingly, my jurisdiction is confihed

to the hearing of complaints made

against unions which have rules made in pursuance of the section; these rules
are normally

known as the "political fund rules".

Mr Richarcis made this

complaint against the Area and not^ the Union, but the Area has no political
fund ruies of its own.

I therefore have to decide whether I have jurisdiction

to hear the complaint.

In so doing, I must ask myself whether the Union is a

union with sections which operate directly under the rules of the Union as
well as under their owri section rules, or whether tt is a federal body with
affiliated unions which operate only under their own self-contained rules.

14

Rule 4 of the Union's rules reads in part:

"4. - (a) All members for the time being of the associated trade unions
specified in the first column of the Schedule hereto shall be members of
the Union, and any such member of the Union who, for any cause, is no
longer a member of an associated trade union ... shail automatically cease
to be a member of the Union ...".
The unions listed in the Schedule to the rules
the Nottingham Area.

are the NUM Areas tncluding

It is clear that the Union is

one which consists of

individual workers and as such is not simply a federal body.

At the same

time, the rule says that the Areas are "associated" trade unions and clearly
assumes that they are separate trade unions in their own right.

I note that

the Nottingham Area is itself included in the list of trade unions maintained
by me under section 8 of the Trade Union and Labour Relations Act 1974 and
that it holds a certificate of independence issued under section 8 of the
Employment Protection Act 1975.
•
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However, there are many indications in its rules that although it has a

significant degree of autonomy, che Area is a part of the Union and subject to
the latter's

(a)

rules in many, if not all, respects.

For example:-

Rule 1 of the Area rules refers to the Area as a "constituent part of

the National Union of Mineworkers".

(b)

The first object in Rule 2 is to support and put into' effect the

objects of

the National Union, insofar as the members of the Area are

concerned, and
assistance

the

to be

third

given

object

provides, inter

to members

during

strikes

NaCion.-s.l Union in accordance with its rules.
.

(c)

'

alia, for

pecuniary

authorised

by

the

•?•

• ' '

' '

Rule 3 (b) is written on the basis that it is the National Union

which is "principally responsible" for collective bargaining in respect of
the

Area's

members

and

rule

3

(c)

enables

the

National

Executive

Committee, that is the main executive committee of the National Union, to
direct the Area to terminate the membership of the members of the Area in
certain circumstances.

(d)

Rule 30, under the heading "Relationship of Union Rules to'Rules of

National Union", provides that in the event of conflict between the rules
of the National Union and the Area, the rules of the Na:tional Union shail
prevail.

16

Rule 43

(1) of the National Union lays down that having collected

the

political contribution, che Areas are tb pay it to the National Union which is
then to return one-third of it Co each area for the purpose of carrying out
only the 1913 Act objects.

Area rule 23 establishes a Polittcal Committee to

deal with monies so. remitted by the National Union and provides that

"Subject to the authority of the National Executive Committee, the
Political Committee shall operate in accordance with Rules set out in
Appendix 1".
Looking at these rules and Che others relating Co the political fund in the
two

rule books, tt is clear

contribution- on behalf of

that

the Area merely

the National

collects the

political

Union and, under the rules of

the

latter, is permitted to spend, one-third of it on polittcal matters of its own
choosing, within the limits laid down by^che 1913 Act.

17

Accordingly

I conclude that the Area . is a part of the Union and that in

making political payments through che Political Conmitttee the Area is acting
under, and ts bound by, the rules of the Union.
to the contrary would

The implication of a ruling

be that any payment by "the Area :in furtherance of the

political objects would be in breach of section 3(1) of

the 1913 Act.

It

follows from my conclusion that any expenditure from the Area's general funds
on che political objects is a breach of rule 47(2).

I therefore hold that Mr

Richards' complaint ts of a breach of that rule of the Union and chat;! have
jurisdiction Co hear the complaint.

The facts

13

In October 1979 the Union, as an- organisation affiliated

to the Labour

Party, received a circular letter from the Party saying that as part of the
Party's

campaign

against

the

Government's

public

spending

cuts,

it

had

arranged a lobby of the House of Commons tp take place on 28.November 1979 and
that

the

lobby was

supported

by

the. Trades Union

Congress.

Among

other

supporting activities, there was to . be a march. > The circular finished by
making an urgent plea for support.

19

On 1 November the Trades Union Congress sent a circular letter Co iCs own

affiliaced

unions

(including

some not

Parcy) following up the letter from
national

themselves affiliated

the Labour Party.

co che Labour

It reported that a

lobby . of Parliament was being organised by che Labour Party

and

concinued:

"The purpose of the Lobby is to protest against the Government's policy of
cutting back public expenditure for local authorities, and, in particular.

" CO highlight the cuts in| the Rate Support Grant for 1980-81, which are due
to be announced 'by the Environment Secretary in Parliament on 20
November"'
It went on to say that the -Local Government Committee of
Congress

suggested

delegations

to join

that
the

individual

unions

should

the Trades Union

consider

lobby on a representative basts.

selecClng

Throughout

che

letter, in contrast to the letter from the Labour Party, a scrong emphasis ts
placed on

che proposed

public expenditure.

local government

cuts as opposed

to wider cuts in

The impression is given that the letter was :wricten with

the view that the lobby and march were solely concerned with local government
cuts.

20

On 8 November the National Executive Committee of the Union discussed the

events to be held on 23 November.

Under the heading "Labour Party Campaign

Against the Cuts" the following record appears:

"The Committee had before them correspondence from the Trades Union
Congress and the Labour fParty regarding a national lobby of Parliament''on
28 November 1979 to protest against the Government's policy of cutting
back public expenditure which were due to be announced in Parliament on 20
November 1979.
It was agreed:

' -

"That the Union should support the lobby and be represented by
National Executive Committee; and that Areas be advised to support."

the

It was further agreed:
"That Che National Union
Yorkshire Area."

should

meet

the cost

of

one band

from the

It was also agreed:
"That the National Union of Mineworkers take advertising space in 'The
Tribune', 'Morning Star' and 'Labour 'weekly'."
21

On 12 November che Area ExscuCive Coismictee, which had been sent copies of

the letters from the Labour Party and the Trades Union Congress, discussed the
matter and the minutes, having set out the decisions of the National Executive
Committee mentioned above, go on to record the decisions of che Area Committee
in the following terms:

'The Area Execucive Committee considered the correspondence from National

Level and in line with the authority granted theiD a t
Council Meeting agreed -

the October 1979

(a)
That each Branch be requested Co appoint 12 members, preferably
Branch Officials, Cbnalttee Medbers or other meoibers of the Branch
active within the Trade Union and Labour MoveiEencs;
(b)
A special train to and f roia London be arranged, starting. If
possible, from Hansfield/Alfretod Parkway and calling at Nottinghaci;
and
(c)
One shift loss of tlma be paid~together with £5 subsistence and
travelling expenses between home and the nearest of tbe tvo railway
stations."
22

On 21 Noveaber the National Executive Cotnnictee discussed tbe progress of

their arrangenjents and recorded, Inter alia, thac the Union had secured the
services of the Carlton Main/Ftickley Band to take part in the aarch-

23

The evencs took place on 28 November as arranged by the Labour Parcy.

According to Kr Whelan, who is General Secretary of che KoCCingham Area, a
trustee of the Union and a nember of the National Executive Comfflittce and of
its Finance and General Purposes Sub-Committee, people asse^sbled at Hyde Park
in Che morning wich their banners and bands and there was a meecing there with
speakers who included Hr Len Murray, Mr James Callaghan, Mrs Shirley Williams
and Mr Tony Benn.
pa

there

was

Then they formed up and marched off to Wescciinster.

a meeting

at

Central Hall, Westminster

and

from

participants went into. the Palace of Westminster to lobby MP's.

Ac 2

2.30

pm

Mr Whelan

said that che Area had no part in organising the events other thso organising
the attendance of its own raembers.

24 ' The expenditure incurred by the Area amounted to more than £11,000.
tsoney was

spent

on

tbe hire' of

the special

train and

payioents to

The

chose

attending the lobby as authorised by the Executive Comnittee; there was also a
payment

direcc

to the

Hacioniel Coal Board

to cover contributions

to the

Mineworkers Pension Scheme for chose attending.

25

Mr Richards had thoroughly researched the aroounc of money spenc but in

spite of his best efforts and correspondence with Mr Daly, the Secretary and
Treasurer

of

che Unioii, It

proved

impossible

to

reconcile

his

figures

precisely with those shown for expendi::ure on the events in the General'Tunc

>'/ 4 r

Receipts and Payments Accounts for November and December 1979.

Nevertheless

the discrepancy was small and Mr Richards'said Chat he was not concerned about
it.

26

The total expenditure shown in the general accounts is £11,573.13.

included £71.50 spent on a demonstration in Mansfield.

This

Mr Richards maintained

that this expenditure should also have been paid from the political fund but
no evidence was given as to che naCure of Che demonstration or the Area's
reasons

for

participating

in it, and

I therefore

take the view that the

demonstration and the expenditure on it must be e-xcluded from my consideration
of this complainc.

Thac means that the Area spent the sum of £11,501-63 on

participation tn the events which took place in London on 28 November 1979.

What was the purpose of making the payments?_

27

In line with the general submission of Counsel that I had to determine

whether

the

payments

had

been made

with

Che

purpose

of

furthering

the

political objects - a submission which I have already said I do not accept he contended that in this inscance they had not.

Both Mr Daly and Mr Whelan

gave evidence that the Union supported the events held on 28 November in order
to dissuade

the Government

Behind

lay

this

two

from cutting

beliefs, first

expenditure in

that

the

the public

sector.

cuts, even if not directly

affecting the mining industry, would have undesirable economic effects which
would eventually reduce the demand for coal and thus affect the industry and
its employees; and second that the Government might reduce the grant tn aid to
the

National

employees.

Coal

Board

with

direct

effect

upon

the

industry

and

its

I accept that evidence and.therefore agree that in deciding to

participate tn che evencs of 28 November the Union (including, the Area) had a
purpose other than to- further a polittcal object.

28

Is that then the end of the matter?, 1 do not Chink tC is.

In Express

Newspapers v McShane Che original defendant would have been acting - unlawfully
if

he

had

not

been

acting

in

furtherance

of

a

trade

dispute.

On

my

understanding of the decision of the House of Lords the fact that he had or
might have had purposes other-than the furtherance of a trade dispute tn mind
9

as well when he decided to cake the action in respect of which interlocutory

relief was sought would not have altered their Lordships' decision.

Under the

1913 Act a union acts in breach of its rules if tt makes a payment in the
furtherance

of

the polittcal objects

other Chan from

ics polittcal fund.

Accordingly it seems to me an inescapable result of following the decision tn
Express Newspapers v McShane that it is immaterial that a union has purposes
other than

the furtherance of the political objects tn mind when making a

payment as. well as that purpose.

Thus even tf the Union is right in its

submission that the McShane subjective test should be applied to rule 47(2) so
chat I have to decide whether

the payments were made with the purpose of

furthering the political objects, the question that I have to ask myself ts
whether one of the purposes of making, the payment was the furtherance of a
policical object.

29

The evidence of Mr Daly and Mr Whelan which I have jusC referred to ts

undoubtedly relevant to this question.'

I have already accepted that one of

the reasons why the Union supported the events of 23 November was in order to
persuade the Government to abandon policies which ahe Union considered would
In the end be damaging to the interests of its members.

0n?the view I take of

the law, that does not, however, deteriaine that the payments were not made in
the furtherance of the holding of a polittcal meeting,

30

There is strong circumstantial evidence, and some evidence in the minutes

referred to earlier, that the Union did also have a political purpose in mind.
When deciding to participate^ the Union and the Area knew that Che events were
being organised by the Labour Party as part of a concinuing political campaign
against Government cuts in public expenditure and the Union is a body which is
affiliated to the Labour Party.

On the face of the maCCer tt ts implausible

to suggest that a union committed to supporting the Labour Party did not, when
taking a decision to participate in an activity organised by that Party in
protest against Government policies, have in mind the purpose of furthering
tbe political objects in rule 47(1) If what it actually did, apart from the
question of furtherance, fell within chat rule.

31

Moreover Mr Daly was asked in cross-examinacton by Mr Richards "It ts a

Labour Party campaign against the Government's policy.
political natter?"

Do you think•tt is a

He replied "It is political and industrial.

Thac is why

the trade union movement was involved".

Later he amended that statement and

said "It could be construed as being partly political, but our view was that
the objective

I

was mainly an industrial and economic one".

Lastly he said

"Payments were made from NTJM funds, from the general fund, because of this
industrial objective".
reasons

there may

political

reason

In my view these remarks confirm that whatever other

have

been

for doing

for

making

the

payments, there

so, and a,::cordtngly

an intention

was also

a

to further a

political object.

32

At the hearing Counsel handed me an extract from a Scottish newspaper,

either the Scotsman or the Glasgow Herald of 27 March 1965.
report,

not

a law

Unfortunately

report,

of

a

judgement

by

Lord

The extract was a

Kilbrandon

in

1965.

the name of Che case is-not evident, although the pursuer may

have been a Mr J McCarroll.

The report was, I think, adduced to show that a

lobby of Parliament by Scottish miners-;to protest against threatened Scottish
pit closuires had been held to have a primarily industrial purpose-

I have no

doubt that that was right, but I do not think that it is relevant to this
complaint, both because on the view I take only one'-.of the purposes of making
a payment has to be the furtherance of a polittcal object and because the
facts

are

different.

Ic

appears

that

the

1965

demonstration

was

a

demonstration organised, by the Scottish miners which related specifically to
Scottish

pit

closures whereas

the events with which

I am concerned

were

organised by the Labour^Party and related to public expenditure cuts.

Was there expenditure on a political object?

33

The other issue for my decision is wheCher che paymenCs were expendiCure

on che political object in rule 47(l)(e).
which

34

X shall deal wich in turn.

The first question is whether meetings were held and if so whether they

were political meetings.

mi

This raises a number of questions

1 have no dbubt that a series of political meetings

was organised

and arranged

included

meetings

the

at

by the Labour Party on 28th November 1979.
Hyde

lunch • and

at

Park
the

in

the

Houses

morning,
of

at

Parliament

Central

This
Hall,

Westminster

after

later^ in

the

afternoon.

Indeed, though he made no concessions, Counsel admitted that he

jA^' would find

it. difficult

to argue that there vers no meetings uiia^ udj.^, ...

that the meetings were noc policical.
. #
'35

Secondly, was

the expenditure on the holdtrig_ of

the meetings?

It was

submitted on behalf of the Union that rule 47(l)(e) applied only to meetings
! i'

held

by

the union making

the

payment.

1 am unable

to agree with this

submission, because if that had been the intention it would have been a simple
matter to draft a provision which clearly contained such a limitation.
it seems
=

to me

chat che present wording was used

Indeed

so that a payment CO a

political party to finance che holding of a political meeting or hire a hall
for,the holding of such a meeting would be covered.

36

It ts arguable on

the wording of rule 47(l)(e) that payments made to

persons for the purpose of attending a meeting are not payments on the holding
of a meeting.

But the consequence of that narrow interpretation would be chat

unions, Including unions without political funds, would be entitled to make
payments from their general funds to send members to party political meetings,
perhaps as

delegates, even

if those meetings had

no connection with the

statutory objects of any union - foe tnstance, election meetings tn support of
a candidate from a particular politiGal party which would otherwise ^e covered
by the similar words in rule 47(l)(b).

I

cannot believe that this was che

intention of Parliament when passing the 1913 Act.

37

Ic seems to me that tf a union Ipays the expenses of delegates to attend .

meeting which it organises, the payifaents are "on Che holding of a meecing".
note, for instance, that "Citrine's Trade Union Law" , which is scill the oul
authoritative

text book dealing with che detail of the. 19X3 Act, states c

page 437 of the Third Edition that "the expenses of holding a meeting will, ;
course, include the payment of delegates' expenses".
situacion

should

necessarily be different

if

1 see no reason why c

che meeting

is organised

someone other than the union; for' example it seems to me Chat payments
expenses of delegates sent to the Labour Party Conference are just as mu
paymencs

on

the holding

of a meeting

as

expenses paid

attendance at a meeting organised by the union itself.

to delegates :

Proceeding from ther

X can see no valid distinction between payments to delegates to factlits
their attendance and payments to facilicace the attendance of other sorts

parcicipahts, such as'the NUM members involved in the evencs of 28 November.
Indeed, .although the word may have been used loosely, I note that the TUC
letter of 1 November referred to the participants as union "delegations", and
advised chac che delegaCions should be s;elected on a representative basts.

I

therefore hold that the payments which are the subject of this complaint were
payments on the holding of political meetings.
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The third quescion concerns Che proviso to rule 47(l)(e), which

effect of

excluding from

the rule

payments on

has the

the holding of. a polittcal

meeting if Che main purpose of - the meeting is the furtherance of the statutory
objects,

which

masters.

include

the

regulation

of

relations

between

workers

and

There ts I think a conceptual'difficulty in applying this exclusion

to meetings organised by someone other than the union making the payment since
the exclusion is clearly most appropriate when the meeting ts one organised by
the union.

In my view the words "main, purpose of the meeting"

mean that a.

subjective test must be applied, with the result that it is che main purpose
pf

che

organisers

of

the meeting which

must

be

determined.

Obviously,

however, it will usually be necessary to have regard to what the meeting was
about in order to decide what purpose or purposes the organisers had tn mind.
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Consequently where

a union makes payments

on the holding of a meecing

organised by another person or body it is the purpose of that other person or
body in organising the meeting which must be considered tn deciding whether
the statutory objects exclusion applied, and not the purpose of the union in
making the payments.

This Is perhaps unfortunate from the union's point of

view because, although tt is not impossible that persons or bodies other than
the union

should have

the statutory objects as

the main purpose of their

meetings, they are in the nature of things less likely to do so.
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.. . . -

The meetings which took place on 2Bth November were arranged by the Labour

Party as part of a campaign against the policies of the Government.

They were

not organised by the Trades Union Congress or by the Union although the lobby
was supported by those bodies.

In my view this means ChaC che scrong evidence

given by Mr Daly and Mr Whelan as td the Union's reasons for participating in.
the events of 28 November ts not relevant Co deciding the main purpose of che
meetings.

Similarly the evidence in the letter of 1 November frpm the Trades

Union

Congress,

which

placed

the

main

emphasis

on

the

proposed

local

government cuts rather than on the wider issues which were of concern to the
Union, ts also immaterial because it indicates the reasons which the TUC had
for supporting
the meetings

the lobby.
was

Consequently

polittcal

and

I consider that che main purpose of

was: not

the furtherance

of

the

statutory

objects.

Conclusion
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I therefore hold that the payments made by the Area were payments on the

holding

of

political

meetings

the ,main

purpose

of

which

was

not

the

furtherance of the statutory objects; and I am satisfied both that there was
expenditure on the polittcal objecc in rule 47 (l)(e) and that tn making the
payments there was an intention to further chat political object.

It follows

that chere was a breach of rule 47(2), whichever test I use to interpret thac
rule, and I accordingly find the first:complaint justified.

The second complaint
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Mr Richards' second

complainc

is. that che Union spent money from its

general fund on the march and lobby of 28th November 1979.

The facts have

been adequately set out in describing: Che firsc complainc.

The expenditure

with which

Mr Richards^^ is concerned

Main/Frickley

Band

and

an

unspecif te^d sum alleged

advertisement's in three newspapers.
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is a sum of £550- paid co the Carlton
co have been

spent

on

-

Mr Richards went to London to sea Che books of the Union and to ask how

much was spent on che band.

He was Cold Chat the figure was £550 and the

Union does not dispute this.

However,Ihe says chat he did not ask to see any

receipts

about

che

newspaper

advertisements

and

he

did

not

produce

any

evidence about the amount spent, although he guessed that the advertisements
would have cost £90 each.. In the circumstances I do not think that it would
be right, for me,to make any finding on the allegations about advertisemencs.
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Wich regard

to the band, I take the view that with the exception of any

conclusions to be drawn from the evidence relating solely to decisions taken

by

che

Area,

the

same

considerations, and

complaint as to the first.

arguments

apply

to the

second

My findings are therefore that the £550 paid to

che band was paid co secure the participation and attendance of the band at
the events of 28th November 1979, specifically the Hyde Park meeting and the
march

that

followed, and

political meetings
political object

thac

the sum was expenditure on

so as to constitute

a payment

the holding of

in the furtherance of a

in breach of rule 47(2); further for the purposes of the

subjective test, I find that there was an; intention on the part of the union,
to further

the political , object in rule .47(l)(e).

Accordingly I find the

second complaint justified.

The third coaiplaint
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On 3 February 1980 Mr Richards wrote to Che Union asking whechec he could

inspect

certain books of account.

The ,• Union agreed

to this but when Mr

Richards attended on-the date arranged it refused to let him inspect any books
relating to ,the political fund.
about

There followed

a protracted

correspondence

further inspection of the books arid Mr Richards' wisH' to inspect the

political fund books.

I need not go into Che decatls of chis except to say

that on 14 April Mr Richards wrote maintaining that the rules entitled htm to
inspect

the political fund

account books and tn particular pointed to the

provisions of rule 47(8) and rule 45.
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The Union's most definitive reply to Mr Richards is tn a letter from Mr

Daly dated 21 April which reads in part as follows:
"I have now received
referred.

the legal advice to which my letter of 15 April

My opinions have been confirmed and I must inform you that the records of
the Political Fund are noc subject Co. examination by someone not a mecober
of that Fund
•
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Rule 47(5) is in the following terms:'

"(8)
A mumber who is exempt from the obligation to contribute to the
polittcal fund of the Union shall not^be excluded from any benefits of the
Union, or placed in any respect either directly or indirectly under any
disability or disadvantage as compared with other members of the Union
(except in relation to the control or management of the political fund of

^•1

the Union) by reason of his or her being so exempt."
t
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Rule 45 provides in part thac "Any member or any person having an interesc

in che funds of the Union shall at all reasonable times be entitled to inspect
the books of the Union ...".
a breach

I have no jurisdiction to hear any complaint of

of rule 45 because

section 3 of the 1913 Act.

the rule

ts not

a rule made in pursuance of

Moreover, ;although rule 45 ts open to different

Interprecaicions and, indeed, Mr Richard^ and the Union hold different views as
to whether tt gives Mr Richards the right to inspect Che political fund books,
I do noc chink that the rule ts relevant to my consideration of the complaint
of a breach of rule 47(3), which ts a rule made in pursuance of section 3 of
the 1913 Act.

Neicher rule 45 nor any other rule can entitle the Union to act

in breach

rule

of

47(3).

Similarly; my decision on

rule 47(8) does

not

determine whether there has been a.breach of rule 45.
I. -
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The question under rule 47(8) is ;whether Mr Richards was placed under a

disability

or

disadvantage

by

reason' of his being

argument before me Mr Richards concentrated
placed at a disadvantage
which would

an exempt

member.

on the point that he had been

because he jhad been unable to obtain

have been useful

to him, and

In

information

in particular, might have been

helpful to him in bringing his complaints before me and challenging other
actions taken by the Union.

In answer to this Counsel pointed out that. Mr

Richards' complaints related to expendiiCure from the general fund, so that it
was inspection of the books of that fund and not those of the polittcal fund,
which was relevant.

He went on Co ;argue chat Chere was no disability or

disadvantage because, as a non-contributor to che polictcal' fund, Mr Richards
had no incerest in looking at its books; or alternatively thac even tf Chere
was a disabiliCy or disadvantage it related to control or management of the
political fund and was therefore covered by the exception permitted by rule
47(8).
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I am not persuaded by this latter ^argument; in practical terms it does not

seem to me that a simple request to Inspect the books of che policical fund
has any real bearing on its control or management.
the Union

ts

contribute

to the political fund and has no say in how it is spent has no

interest

in

on

the

stronger

books of

ground

that

in claiming

However, I consider that

fund'; and

that

someone

consequently

thac

who does

not

he suffers no

disability or disadvantage by being denied

che opporcunity

to inspect Chem.

Even if there was a disability or disadvantage in this case, I take the view
that tt was technical only and not a disability or disadvantage which amounted
to a breach of rule 47(8).. The provision in the 1913 Act on which that rule
is based

was intended

to protect exempt members from being victimised

on

account of their exempt status but not,, as I see tt, to enable them to require
information about an area of union activity from which they have deliberately
chosen to exclude themselves.
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I therefore find that Mr Richards was not placed, under any real disability

or disadvantage within the meaning of those words tn rule 47(8) and that his
complaint

is not

justified.

I .should

add

chat even

if I had reached a

different conclusion I would not have thought it appropriate to make an order
to remedy what could, at the most, be regarded as orily a technical breach of
the rule.

^j.

The fourth; complaint

The facts
•.
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•

t

•

The Labour Party, through its operating company, Labour Party Nominees

Limited, owned propercy at 144/152 Walworth Road, London SE17.

In 1977 it was

in the course of developing the property wich the inCention that Che Party
would eventually have its headquarters there.
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Ac some cime during 1977 or early 1978 che Labour Parcy needed finance tn

order

co

complece

became aware

the development.

Trade unions affiliated

co the Party

of this need and a committee of national officers of certain

trade unions affiliated Co che Parcy was formed co look into the matter; one
of the members of that committee was Mr Gormley, President of the Union.
May

1978

the commiccee, known as

Che Trade

Union

By

Ad Hoc Commiccee, had

evidently reached the stage of making irittial proposals because the minutes of
the

Finance

and

General

Purposes

Sub-Committee

of

the

Union's

National

Executive Commiccee for 9 May 1978, receiving a report from Mr Gormley, say
the

Ad

earmarked

WP:

Hoc

Committee

for

had

construction

concluded
on

the

that

Walworth

"the

new

Labour

Development

Party

be the

Offices

exclusive

financial responsibility of a Trade Union Limited Company, yet to be formed,
who would become the full owner of the propercy resulting".

The Sub-Committee

agreed that the Ad Hoc Committee's proposals "be accepted in principle".
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During the succeeding months the Ad Hoc Committee took professional advice

which led to changes tn the form of its proposals.

In September 1978 the

raembers of- the Committee wrote to all unions affiliated to the Labour Party to
explain the proposals.

The letter began as follows:

"Since David BasnetC originally wroce Co you on 5 April 1978 a group of
Trade Union National Officials (known as Trade Union Ad Hoc Committee)
have, wtth their aides and together with representatives of the Labour
Party Executive Committee, further carefully considered the legal,
technical and practical problems! relacing Co a Trade Union ConsorCium
providing the funds for the above development. It ts clear that other
than funding from, market sources (if this were to be obtainable) Che
development can only be financed from sympathetic commercial funding from
Trade Union sources.
The T. U. Ad Hoc Committee have considered the
various alternatives that are available and having regard to legal advice,
(in what is acknowledged to be an area of law lacking in clear authority);
there seems no major obstacle in.the way of Trade Unions affiliaced Co the
Labour Party providing investment funds for the project having regard to
the contents of this communication;.
The T. U. Ad Hoc Committee are ; advised that a Union, subject to its
objects, rules. Its investment rule and political rule and to any'rules
concerning gifts or grants, can plarticipate in investing in the Walworth
Road Development on a commercial investment basts resting on professional
propercy advice and that,
(1)

The recommended course is to use the General Fund •

(2) - Subject to the foregoing, the use of the Political Fund is also
permissible

,

"

•

'

"

,

<

' I:

The letter went on to recommend "that unions be asked to invest from their
General Funds a sum in approximate proportion to their affiliated membership",
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The letter was accompanied by a more detailed summary of the proposals and

since it describes the arrangements which were subsequently put into effect, I
shall quote Che firsc four paragraphs:^

"1.
The scheme relates to the 'proposed financing of the project to
provide a headquarters building f6r the Labour Party at 144/152 Walworth'
Road London 5E17 and involves:

(a)

The completion of the rfedevelopmenc of che property which is
now owried by the Labou'r Party and in respect of which the
proposals are well advanced, and, possibly,

(b)

The acquisition of an adjoining property at 140/142 Walworth
Road, owned by the Confederation of Shtp-Bullding & Engineering
Unions (negotiations for! which are tn progress, but are at an
early stage).
)

If these premises can be acquired it is believed that this will contribute
an important improvement to the whole investment value of Che sice.
2.
The projecc is for che Labour! ParCy Co retain its ownership of the
freehold and to grant a lease for 999 years at a nominal rent and also the
Labour Party will give the Unions an option to purchase the freehold for a
nominal consideration. In return dhe Unions will take over the building
and other contracts and pay sufficifent money to complece che development.
The Unions will then grant a reasonable commercial lease on investment
terms to the Labour Party co secure their occupation.
The net rents will be payable to the Unions of che ConsorCium according to
the proportions of their contributions.
3.
The ownership of the Unions* incerest in the property will be held by
Trustees (under a Trust Deed) for the benefit of the Unions which
contribute Co the development. The:active management of the property and
the collection , and distribution 6f rents will be carried„-,out by a
Management Company acting as agent for each of the Unions. This should be
a limited liability company buC ohly . a small share caplCal is needed.
Each Union's liability will, there|fore, be confined tn respect of the
Company's operations Co the amount iof share capital which it holds...The
shares should be issued to each Unio|n, in the names of the Trustees of the
Union, on a basis proportionate to the amount of thac Union's commitment.
A Board of Dirs:tors must be appoint;ed, and the number and identity of the
Directors should be decided. The Board should operate the practical side
of the Company's affairs through a Management CommiCtea.
An Annual
General >feeCing must be held once a ySar, at which represencatives of each
Union will be entitled to attend, ahd Special General Meetings can always
be convened when necessary.
\
4.
It is recommended that Unions should use their General Funds rather
than their Political Funds and should noc mix invescments from che Cwo
funds."
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The Union's response Co che request contained in that letter appears in

the minutes of the Finance and General 'Purposes Sub-Commtttee for 2 November
1978 which read in part as follows:

"As a result of the agreement, in principle, to subscribe for capital — ,
our representatives had been parties to discussions leading to proposals,
which had now been circulated to all.Unions with Labour Parcy affiliation.
After detailed study and discussion it was agreed:

:*f::-$^^:t0Mi'iH^M''K'i''M<^.t^-¥i.i^<riifur-?^^^^^^^

'That we should:(a)

,

Take up our full allocaCton ,of £73,924 from the General Fund, the
contribution being regarded as an unquoted commercial investment;'"

By the end of 1978 the Union had made; the investment because in its balance
sheet as at 31 December 1973 there is an entry under the heading "INVESTMENTS,
at

cost"

of

"Trade

Union

Consortiuifl

for

Walworth

Road

Development

...

£73,924". '
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On 17 May 1979, an Interim Declar;ation of Trust was executed by Mr Moss

Evans, Sir John Boyd, Mr David Basnett and Mr Alan Fisher declaring the trusts
upon which they held

the funds subscribed by che unions which had responded

and setting out provisions which would be included in the definitive Trust
Deed.
the

By that time some 20 unions affiliated to che Labour Party, including
NUM,

are

recorded

in

the

contributions.
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Schedule

to

the

refurbishing

Deed

as

having

made

'

Trustees

tn

consideration

of

the expense

of developing

and-

the present buildings ahd erecting offices on Che land and tn

consideration of £277,177.73.

The rent was a nominal £100 per annum. - .s

•

'

On 12 October 1979 a company was incorporated encltled Walworth Road Trade

Union

Management

referred

Compkny

Limited

to

carry

out

the

management

functions

co in the letter f rom the members of the Ad Hoc Commi ttee quoted

above.
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the

On 25 July 1979, Labour Party Nominees Limited leased 144/152 Walworth;

Road
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to

;

On 3 December 1979, the Trustees, entered

Into a definitive Trust Deed

which provided th.nt the Trustees woulid hold the trust propercy, that is any
property including- che propercy at Walworth Pvoad held by the Trustees on the
r

crusts declared, in trust for che crade unions named in che Schedule to the
Deed as

tenants in common according ,^ co the share of each union.

unions named were affiliated to the Labour Party,

All the

The first preamble to the

Trust Deed reads:"The principal object of this Trust Deed • is to define the trusts upon'
which the Trade Unions have contributed funds to enable new Headquarters
Buildings to be provided for Che use and occupacion of che Labour Farcy."

6L

On 24 June 1980 the Trustees leased back 144/152 Walworth Road to Labour

Party

Nominee's

Limiced

for

che

initial

yearly

rent

of

£160,000.

An

independent firm of valuers, Bernard Tiiorpe and Partners, had advised that the
current

rental value Of

the

property could reasonably ba put at £194,000
i
subject to certain conditions.
However the Board 'of Management decided to
i

reduce that figure to £160,000 to take .account of the fact that no premium had
been paid by che Trustees to che Labour Party when the property was leased to
them in respect of

the site value (which

Bernard Thorpe and Partners had

assessed at £410,000) and that a promise had been given to the Parcy on behalf
of the Consortium to take that fact into account when the rent was fixed.
Submissions
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Counsel; for

which, as

the unions made

I understand

a number

it, ts set o|ut tn

of submissions
the following

the substance
paragraphs.

of
The

Union's first submission was chac chere' had been no expendiCure of money on or
in connection with any of the.'matters: specified in rule 4-7(1) because there
was an essential difference, both in terms of language and commonsense and on
the evidence, between the expenditure of money on something and the investment
of money in something; a person who invested money in something was not in
common language expending his money on it.

The point about an investment is

that everything chac has been paid out; has been paid for by way of return so
that no money has been given,, advanc;ed, loaned
political objects.
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I

was

'

referred

by

Mr

or expended on any of the
.

• i
Richards ;;to che

case

of

Bennecc

v

National

r

Amalgamated Society of Operative HouSe and Ship Painters and DecoraCors and
others*

in which

the

union

had

invested

established

to publish a newspaper fpr

in

the

shares

the Labour Parcy.

of a

company

The complainant

alleged thac the application of the funds in that manner was improper because
it was outside the scope of its constitution and powers.
in issue.

The 1913 Act was not

Mr Justice Warrington held jchat this application of the funds was

more than a "mere investment of the funds, it was an application of the funds
for a particular purpose".

It was submitted by the Union that Mr Richards'

complaint was Co be distinguished, in so far as the'point about investment was
concerned, because there was no evidence upon which I could conclude chat the

*(1915)1I3 LT 803

contribution Co che projecc was other ;than an' investment.
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The Union's second submission was ; chat even if there had been expenditure

that expenditure had not been in the f:urtherance of a political object because
tt had been made with the purpose of furthering profitable investment and noc
with the purpose of furthering any of the political objects.

The subjective

Cest in Express Newspapers v McShane was not therefore satisfied.
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The Union's third submission was ! Chat even tf money had been spent with

the purpose of furthering any of the political objects tt had not in fact been
spent on any of those objects but on: an investment.

Investment in the Cafe

Royal, it was argued, is not expendt^ture on or in connection with food and
drink but an investment
Party

building

is not

tn property. '.
expenditure

Similarly an Investment tn the Labour

o|n or

objects, but an investment tn property.
thac che final result of furthering

in connection

with the

political

Another way the submission was put is

the political objects was too remote or

indirect from the making of the payment.

These contentions were supported by

the proposition that payments in the ;fUEtherance of the holding of political
meetings meant expenditare on the holding of meetings and there had been no
such expenditure.
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Ic was argued that the third submission was supported by the decision of

the

Chief

Registrar

of. Friendly

Societies

tn

Forster

and

che

Naclonal

Amalgamaced Union of Shop Assistants Warehousemen and Clerks (reported in Part
4

of

the Chief

Registrar's Annual IReport

for

1925).

In that

case the

complaint was that the union had paid;its affiliation fee to the Trades Union
Congress which had

later

applied

pa:rt of

its funds, which included

money

subscribed by the union, on political [objects and accordingly the payments had
been made indirectly by the union -tni furtherance of political objects.

The

Chief P.egistrar agreed that one of ch^ paymencs by Congress had been made on a
political object but held that the union had made no payment in furtherance of
a

political

object.

He

said "The' jUnton sent

its affiliation

fee to the

Congress for che year 1924, and in October of that year the Congress spent a
small sura of money on a polittcal object.

Neither the Union nor anyone else

knew that there would be a general election in December 1924 and still,less
thac, if chere were, Che Congress would

send out a document

in sunporC of

Labour .candidates".

Findings
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With regard

conCrtbution

to the Union's first |subroission, I have no doubt that the

made

investment.

by

the

Union

to

the

Trade

Union

Consortium

was

an

A considerable amount of evidence was placed before me that the

investment was made in a highly professional manner and that the yield from
the "rent paid by the Labour Party was above that normally to be expected from
the

type

of

investment; I

therefore. have

equally

little doubt

chat

che

investment was made on a commercial b'asts and is correctly described as a
commercial investment.

^

I
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Although X agree with the Union that it does not follow from the Bennett

case that

the contribution was not

ah investment, the question

consider under rule 47(2) ts whether any "payment" has been made.
conscious of

I have to
Counsel,

tbe confusion of language between the "application of funds"*,

"payments'* and "expenditure", concentrated 6h the meaning of "expenditure".

I

do not consider that any sensible distinction can be drawn between "payments"
and "expenditure" in the 1913 Act.

It seems to me that both words refer to an

outgoing of money from the Union so that the money is no longer controlled by
the Union or vested in its trustees.
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Is investment an outgoing of such a different kind

regard it as.payment or expenditure?

that it is wrong to

Evidence was given that in accounting

terms "expenditure" and "investment" aire different

matters, but

I have co

decide on the meaning of "expendiCure" in rules made under che 1913 Act and I
do not

think

it would be right

accounting meaning.

to regard it as having

only a particular

Certainly, expenditure on investments would come from a

capital account and ordinary expend! Cur|e would come from a revenue account,
but that does not in my view mean thalt there is no expenditure or paymanC
within

the meaning

of the rules; I see no reason why Che source of

the

outgoing should affect whether there is expenditure or not.
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In Forster's case mentioned earlier,' the Chief Registrar appears to have

suggested,

obiter, that expenditure

of money in a commercial way where a

return was expected might not be exp;endicure under the rules or within the
meaning of the Act.

With respect, I Am unable to agree with that suggestion;

,it seems to me that there ts expenditure whether or not a return is expected.
X note that the comment on this passage in 'Citrine's Trade Union Law' (3rd
Edition page 435) is "this reasoning 'is unsound ... upon this basis a Union
would be entttled to loan, advance o i invest any of its funds for political
objects of any kind, provided Che money were ulcimately recoverable.
is whether the funds have been applied, not whether

The test

the venture has been a

commercial success."
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Much emphasis was placed by the Uhton on the fact that there was here a

bona fide commercial investment, presumably with the implication that while a
bona fide investment was not a payment or expenditure, an investment falling
short of

that standard would be.

I do not think it would be right to draw

that distinction because wheCher Che Investment ts a true commercial one or
not does not affect the nature of the jmoneCary transactions involved; whether
there is a payment is a matter of fact, and ts not dependent on the commercial
viabil.ity of what is done.
would

be

the

position

If it were right c6 make such a disCinccion, what
relation I to

in

bona

fide

but

admictedly

highly

speculative investments, or other bona;fide investments which fail so that the
union loses its money?
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In this

instance there

was a

transfer of money from the Union to the

Management Company as agents for the Trustees.
the control -of

the Union

and

That money is no longer under

Is no^, longer available

Instead the Uhion holds shares in the trust.

to be

spent by tt.

Its freedom to dispose of any or

all of its shares is limited by Clause 12 of the Trust Deed; broadly It can
noc sell ics shares excepc co crade unions which already hold shares or, with
the consent of the existing

trade unipns, to other trade unions.

On these

facts I have no hesicatlon tn holding that there was a payment or expenditure.
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Turning to the Union's second submission, I have already said that if che

subjective

test

in

Express

Newspapers

v McShane

is

to

be

applied,

che

furtherance of the political objects has only to be one of Che purposes and
not the sole or the predominant purpose.

Mr Daly, who was tn my view speaking

as Treasurer and a member of the Finance and General Purposes Sub-Committee,

ve evidence that the decision to invest was taken solely because it was a
comimercial and potentially very profitable investment and it was submitted on
behalf of

the Union" that there was ino evidence on which I could properly

conclude chat

the payment was made other than for the purpose of furthering

profitable investment.
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I accept that in che end the declsiion was taken on a commercial basis and

indeed that the Union might well have refused to make the investment If tt had
noc

considered

intention

it to be a good

which

led

to

Chis

one.'

However, I have no doubt that the

investm|ent being

considered

ac

all was

the

intention to help the Labour Party and that therefore the Union did have che
j,

purpose of furthering a political objedt.
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I have already recited some of the evidence which makes this intention

clear.

In particular there are first,^the minutes of the Finance and General

Purposes Sub-Committee of the Union's National Executive Committee for 9 May
-1973 which

show

the

acceptance

tn

principle

of

the

Ad

Hoc

Committee's

proposals for crade union financing of che Labour Party,Headquarters before it
had been decided, on advice, that unions should participate on a coounercial
investment basis; second, the contents of the Ad Hoc Committee's letter of
September 1973 which was, I note, sent only co unions affiliated to the Labour
Party; and third, the first preamble Coj the Trust Deed dated 3 December 1979,
CO which Mr Richards drew attention.

,
I
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In addition, a statement by Mr David Basnett, the Chairman of the Ad Hoc

Committee, was put in evidence at the hWaring.

The second paragraph reads:

"The Walworth Road ConsorCium of Unions was brought together in March
1978, following earlier discussions between the unions and che Labour
Party about the difficulties in obtaining finance for che Party's
Headquarters.
Thac Consorcium Cook' detailed legal and financial advice
and drew up a plan for the property co be leased Co the Consortium and
back to the Labour Party on commercial cerms. This was thus allowable
investment of Union General Funds."
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Finally, Mr Jarvest, Secretary of the Ad Hoc Committee said in answer to

the question "How did this ConsorCium come into being?":

It came into ^being as a result of chje problems chac che labour Parcy were

e n c o u n t e r i n g . They had gone ahead with chis development without ensuring
r e s o u r c e s for the completion of; development, and che trade unions were
accustomed t o meecing . . . with the Labour Party Conference, a group met
t o g e t h e r and considered the estabjlishment of a Consortium for the purposes
of f i n d i n g
the f i n a n c e on a; commercial b a s i s co take over
the
development."
I conclude

a s a m a t t e r of

f a c t ; t h a t the decision-making

process which

u l t i m a t e l y l e d t o the payment by t h e jUnton t o the Trade Union Consortium f a l l
i n t o cwo p a r e s ; t h e r e was f i r s t
help the

Labour

Party

a de'clston i n p r i n c i p l e t h a t the Union would

by p r o v i d i n g

finance

for

its

proposed

headquarcers;

secondly, and a f t e r very c a r e f u l c o n s i d e r a t i o n and the t a k i n g of

professional

advice by t h e Ad Hoc Committee, t h e r e was a s e p a r a t e d e c i s i o n to do t h i s by
way of a commercial investment on t h e b a s i s of Che p r o f e s s i o n a l advice which
had been g i v e n .
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'

.

]

I now t u r n to the U n i o n ' s t h i r d

submission, which i n my view i n c o r p o r a t e s

part of t h e c o r r e c t t e s t t o be applied' t o r u l e 4 7 ( 2 ) , t h e question whether the
payment had i n f a c t been made on any j of the p o l i t t c a l o b j e c t s .
maintained
objects

chat

with

r e l a t i n g to

the

the

payment

possible

in ; the

exception

furtherance

of

that

of

all

t%e

political

contained

in

rule

47(l)(c)

t h e "maintenance of any person who i s a Member of Parliament or

who holds a p u b l i c o f f i c e " .
only t h a t

was

Mr Richards

t h e r e was

objects,

and

disputed

that

I shall

To. j u s t i f y h i s complaint Mr Richards has td show

a payment

in

concentrate

political; meetings,

National Executive

Committee, a r e

the

furtherance

first

on r u l e

of

one of

47(l)(e)

i n c l u d i n g meetings of

the

since

political

it

the Labour

customarily held a t Walworth Road.

was

Party's
Those

p o l i c i c a l meetings a r e c l e a r l y not held f o r the main purpose of f u r t h e r i n g
v,
statutory objects.
.;
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I have r e f e r r e d

to the submissionjon

behalf of

che Union that I

not

the

should

follow c e r t a i n , d i c t a of t h e Chief R e g i s t r a r of Friendly S o c i e t i e s in F o r s c e r ' s
case and hold chac the paymenC was t o o remote to be i n che f u r t h e r a n c e of a
political object.
the b a s t s

that

in my view the Chief R e g i s t r a r decided F o r s t e r ' s case on

i n p r i n c i p l e t h e p o l i t i c a l fund r u l e s cover cases where che

payment which i s l i t e r a l l y on the p o l i t t c a l object t s made by an i n t e r m e d i a r y
who has r e c e i v e d a payment from che u n i o n .

I chink he was r i g h t and I a l s o

agree with h i s view that i n such a c a s e ' t h e r e i s no payment in the f u r t h e r a n c e
of

the

political

objects

if

the u n i o n ,

when i t

makes t h e , payment

co

the

termediary, is ^unaware chat the latter is likely to make a, payment on those
objects.

I would however distinguish the position in this case because che

Union knew from the start that its payment would be used for the purpose of
providing

a

headquarters

for

the Labbur

ParCy

and

accordingly

that

the

premises would be used for some or all of the political objects.

I therefore

consider

Trustees

the

fact

that

the

payment ; was

made

through

the

as

intermediaries cannot of itself prevent the payment by the Union from being In
the furtherance of the polittcal objects, in particular the objecc in rule
47(l)(e).
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'

The other way that the Union put this submission was that money spent on

the ownership of buildings is not in fact spent on the holding of meetings.
In my

view that would be an unduly restrictive interpretation of the word

"holding."
money

It seems to me that if money ispent to hire a hall for a meeting is

spent

on

the holding of a meeting, so

also

is money

spent on the

I

acquisition

of

headquarters

a

building

when

which

w i l l ; provide

one of the p r i n c i p a l f u n c t i o n s

h o l d i n g of p o l i t i c a l meetings,
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a

political

party

with

of a h e a d q u a r t e r s i s

a
the

[

I a l s o c o n s i d e r t h a t che contributio'n t o t h e consortium was a payment in

che f u r c h e r a n c e of the p o l i t i c a l object In r u l e 4 7 ( l ) ( e ) on a n o t h e r b a s i s . . Xn
my o p i n i o n "furcherance" covers i n d i r e c t i p a y m e n t s of a second kind a p a r t from
those through

an Intermediary which X have a l r e a d y d i s c u s s e d i o r e l a t i o n co

Forster's case.
which w i l l

I t seems to me that wh6re a payment i s made upon something

in fact

ba used in carryings on t h e

activities

mentioned i n

p o l i t i c a l o b j e c t s , and the union knows c h i s when iC makes the payment,
i s a payment i n t h e furtherance of the p b l t t i c a l o b j e c t s .
met in

t h i s case and I cherefore find

that

the
there

Those c r i t e r i a a r e

the Union's payment was not only

l i t e r a l l y on the holding of p o l i t i c a l meetings but a l s o in the f u r t h e r a n c e of
the h o l d i n g of such meetings.
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,

Turning t o the other p o l i t i c a l o b j e c t s t n r u l e 47 ( l ) ( a )

to ( d ) , whether

or not the payment was l i t e r a l l y on any of- those o b j e c t s , I c o n s i d e r i t
on the b a s i s

chat

"furcherance" c a r r i e s ' the second i n d i r e c t

clear,

m e a n i n g ! have

j u s t d e s c r i b e d , t h a t t h e r e was a payment i n the furcherance of some i f noC a l l
of chem.

Thus the headquarters of a p o l i t i c a l p a r t y would normally be used -

and the Union could noC have been unaware of this -

during election campaigns, for work for Parliamentary or other candidates
so that expenses are indirectly incurred by them (rule 47(l)(a));
for

the holding

of. meetings

and tthe organisation of meetings held in

support of such candidates and for Ithe distribution of literature tn their
{

support (rule 47(l)(b));
for work

in connection

wich

the I-selection

candidates (rule 47(l)(d)); and

of Parliamentary

or other

;

for Che discrtbution of political literature (rule 47(l)(e)),

It

may

even

be

that

Members

headquarters, for example

of

office

iParliament

enjoy

facilities

at

or secretarial facilities, and thac

the
such

facilities amount to maintenance (rule f(7(l)(c)).
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My conclusions are therefor:e that the contribution to the consortium was iv

payment tn the furtherance of the political objects in rule 47(1); and, tn
relation co the Union's second, submission (the subjective test), that one of
the purposes

of the Union

in, making ; the contribution was co further the

polittcal objects in that rule.

Accordingly I find chat there was a breach of

rule 47(2) and that this complaint is justified.

Proce;dure
I
85

Counsel appearing on behalf of the unions raised a number of objections to

the evidence
particular

produced by Mr Richards ;in support of his complaints and tn

to the production of newspaper articles.

The 1913 Act provides

simply that after giving che complainant and che union an opporcunity of being
heard the Certification Officer may, t£ he considers Chat a breach has been
i

committed, make such o r d e r

for

remedyirig the breach as he t h i n k s j u s t

in

the

c i r c u m s t a n c e s ; t h e r e a r e no p r o v i s i o n s ^s to the procedure I should adopt and
in p a r t i c u l a r
have

powers

there a r e no p r o v i s i o n s
to

require

a t t e n d a n c e of w i t n e s s e s .

thac

as to d i s c l o s u r e of documents, nor do 1

e v i d e n c e J be

given

on

oath

or

to

compel

the

U n t i l 1971 (arid again b r i e f l y becween 1974 and 1975)
i

t h e r e was no appeal

from my p r e d e c e s s o r s '

decisions-

I conclude f i r s t

• ^
*s.

that

e procedure was designed to enable union members to bring their complaints
before me in person, and second that (it was envisaged that a hearing before me
would be a relatively informal one ! in

which the strict rules of evtdence

which apply in normal court proceedirigs would
:
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be out of place,

i'

Moreover che

1913 AcC envisages; two types of complaint.

The first is

where the action complained of is directed at the complainant personally, as
with

Mr Richards' third complaint. : In a case of that kind the complainant

should be in a position to produce evidence which would be just as acceptable
before a court of law as tt is befpre me.

The second kind of complaint is

where che complainant alleges that tihere has been a breach of the political
fund rules which is not directed at ihim personally; expenditure in breach of
the political fund

rules is the most obvious example.

Xn such a case the

complainant will not normally have bfeen a party to the transactions involved
I
or

a

recipient

of

any

documents

therefore, be unable to produce

passing

between

the

parties; he

may,

evidence of a kind which would be admissible

before a court of law. To apply the jnormal rules of evidence to such a cati'e
would

make

justify

it difficult,

his- complaint.

and

perhaips

In my view

intentions of the legislation.
carefully

impossible, for
that would

Howeyer,

the

be quite

complainant
contrary

to

Co Che

it is clearly right that I should

assess how much weight should be placed on any evidence before me
i

which might not be admissible before i court and I record that in this case

I

have not relied on Che newspaper reports produced to me by Mr Richards.
Orders
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At che hearing I invited Counsel for the unions to make any submissions he

wished
found

to about
any

submitted

of

the form of the orders I should make if, hypothetically, X

the

complaints

to be •justified -

He

declined

to do so and

chat it would be preferable if, having made my decisions, I then

heard further submissions as to whether it would be just in the circumstances
"•

j

••

.

[

for me to make any orders.

i
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I suggested to Counsel

that therejwas little scope for argument about the

form of Che order in che case of those;complaincs in which it was alleged that
r

expenditure

had

been made from

the IJnion's g e n e r a l

fund

in

breach of

che

rules.

I scill hold that view; I cannoC see how any order other than one to

transfer funds from the political f|Und to the general fund could effectively
remedy such a breach and I considet that it would be an exceptional case tn
which there was any reason

to order that less than the full amount of the

payment complained of should be transferred.
reason

(and

Counsel

declined

In particular, 1 cannot see any

the 'opportunity

to persuade me

of

one) for

ordering that less than the full amount of the payments be transferred in the
case of these complaints.
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i

.

Accordingly, I hereby order the [Union:

(a)

in relation to the first complaint, to transfer the sum of £11,501.53
from its political fund (caking Chat Cerm'to include the political
fund administered

by the JNotClngham Area Political Committee under

the. Union's rules) to the general, fund of the Nottingham Area;

(b)

in relation to the second complaint, to Cransfer che sum of £550 froc
ics political fund co its general fund;.

(c)

in relation to the fourth'Complaint, to Cransfer the sum of £73,924
from its political fund tofits general fund.

